FRESHMAN PLAYS WORK

FIRST YEAR TEAM GAINS USING NONCONVENTIONAL TACTICS

Varsity Comes Back When Seven Ball-Cochrane Double-Up To Start Saturday.

Using a midnight play, the freshman made substantial progress in the varsity’s performance in the first big game.

Not until the latter part of the contest did the varsity realize the importance of its play in the forward positions, which Coach Brackner has been studying in the observation of his players.

The change back to the regulars had, however, no effect.

A few changes in play and tactics were made in the second round of the contest, but these proved to be the last acts of the evening.
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For President
Glen McMurray

VOTE THE FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVE TICKET

Athletic Representative "Terry" McGovern

NEW TICKET FIELD

Contest develops at last hour in sophomore class.

Selections today will decide class leaders and members of "next year's Hawkeyes.'

Advent of a new ticket in the sophomore class was the big development in the campaign yesterday.

Until yesterday afternoon there had been no new ticket in the field. Now comes the代表着 sophomore ticket, opposed to the "Ladies" ticket, and plans are in the making for this Hawkeyes position by Powers, Carlisle E. Hatcher, and Dargis, and for class president Howard McCloskey. The other names found on the ballot were Jean Redig, Frances Wyland, Lindsley Barrilleaux, Powell, Sisler, and John Powers.

No Hard Feeling.

Absence of any hard feeling on the part of his opponents was the report of the campaign, which is considered a success.

Some of the candidates placed their tickets and potatoes.

Every university ticket was past. The conducting of a new ticket is a new ticket, and the selection of its candidates.
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Representative
Sophomore Ticket
Vote it Straight

Board of Managing Editors
Ray Powers
Carlton E. Hatcher
Jeff Rogers
President
Howard McKee
For Vice-President
Jean Richards
For Recording Secretary
Francis Wyland
For Corresponding Secretary
Lenore Bullard
For Treasurer
Prudence Heberling
For Class Delegate
Ben Seeley
For Athletic Manager
John Powers

REPRESENTATIVE JUNIOR TICKET

For President
ED. BANNICK

For Vice-President
ERNEST HUNTER

For Recording Secretary
IRENE STAPLETON

For Corresponding Secretary
MILTON STADT

For Treasurer
RALPH FRITZ

Class Delegate
RUTH RATH

WATCH HAND BILLS FOR PLATFORM
No. 1. We, the candidates on the Independent Senior Ticket, guarantee that ten per cent of the net profit accruing from the 1916 Hawkeye will be paid into the class treasury, said money to be applied on class memorial.

**Important**

NOTE—In order that the members of the class may have a proper understanding in this matter, we wish to announce that the managers of the said Hawkeye are working with the University Board of Audit in compiling a final report of the 1916 Hawkeye business.

No. 2. We also guarantee absolute representative control of the senior party and commencement exercises.

No. 3. We further guarantee, if elected, that we will put forth every effort to erect a suitable class memorial.

**CLASS OFFICERS**

President
STUB BARRON

Vice-President
CORNELIA PRENTISS

Recording Secretary
MAGDALENE FREYDER

Corresponding Secretary
HELEN DOWLIN

Treasurer
F. A. BARRICLOW

Class Delegate
GROVER JACOBSON
ATTENTION SENIORS

The Editor-in-Chief of the 1916 HawKeye stated to different Seniors that according to the report submitted to the board of audit, the profits of the 1916 HawKeye were $2,453. According to this, the share belonging to the class would be about $245. If the report submitted to the board of audit is correct we are entitled to about $245. AND WE WANT IT.

Therein we are Looking After Your Interests. Will You Look After Ours. COME OUT AND VOTE. Either one way or the other.

Bring this Ticket with you to Room 118 Liberal Arts building; between the hours of 1:30 and 5:30 p.m.

Cordially yours,
The Representatives Party of the Senior Class.

HERE'S THE TICKET TO VOTE

President
WILLIAM MINDT
Vice-President
DON HARRISON
Recording Secretary
KATHERINE COOK
Corresponding Secretary
KITTIE KURZ
Treasurer
SHANNON B. CHARLTON
Class Delegate
EDNA MURPHY
Athletic Manager
H. E. MORTIMORE

THE PLATFORM

1st. Every appointment will be made before February 1.
2nd. No appointments will be promised in advance for political services, but ALL will be made according to merit.
3rd. The treasurer shall audit all accounts.
4th. The financial report on all senior activities as audited by the class treasurer, shall be immediately filed by the class secretary, and opened to public inspection.
5th. We stand for a suitable and creditable class memorial.
6th. We stand for an open and straightforward management of all class activities.
7th. We will make our reports public.

The Representative Ticket Wants You to Get all that is Coming to You.
The Junior Ticket

President
ART KROPPACH

Vice-President
GWENDOLYN MCCLAIN

Treasurer
FRANCES BARNHART

Recording Secretary
JOHN PARSONS

Corresponding Secretary
MYRLE ROBINSON

Class Delegate
MARY KINNAVEY

Athletic Manager
LOREN SCHIFF

This ticket is not representative of any faction, or group of factions, being on the contrary a sincere attempt to give expression to ALL LEGITIMATE CLASS AND UNIVERSITY INTERESTS.

All class appointments will be made according to MERIT, not according to political service rendered to any of the above candidates.

The Junior Prom will be managed in a business like manner, all accounts both of expenditures and disbursements will be filed with the secretary of the class, open to PUBLIC INSPECTION AT ANY TIME.

The members of this ticket, if elected, will form an executive committee, this committee will have complete control over all business entrusted to the appointees, whether they are individuals or committees. The deliberation of this committee will be recorded by the secretary and left open to PUBLIC INSPECTION.

All members of the Class of 1917, approving of BUSINESS LIKE ADMINISTRATION, FAIR DEALING, and TRUSTWORTHY SERVICE are asked to support THIS TICKET.

Independent Ticket

FRESHMEN

For President
PHILLIP NEWBERG
Iowa City

For Vice President
MAURICE CANADA
Elkader

For Corresponding Secretary
CRISTABEL LOOS
Iowa City

For Recording Secretary
ALICE CUMMINGS
Ottumwa

For Treasurer
SIDNEY NICHOLS
Des Moines

For Class Delegate
ROBERT BARTLEY
Tipton

For Athletic Representative
R. BECKER
Waterloo

Do you realize what you want is fair and impartial representation?
Do you not want officers that represent the class as a whole; officers that represent every department and who will pledge themselves to a square deal?

Look over the list well and find out who they are. They are willing to stand on their merits.

VOTE THE TICKET STRAIGHT!
The SOPHOMORE TICKET
The Ticket Which Will ACHIEVE

What We Will Do

Our aim is representation and achievement. Every ticket should represent the class which elects it. The following speaks for itself:

1. The 1918 Hawkeye, representing a constantly growing and broadening institution, shall be fittingly appropriate for the greatness of our university. The editorial staff next year will be selected to represent the entire student body—not any certain class or organizations. The book will be issued by men of thorough experience and tested ability along journalistic, artistic and business lines, who are well fitted to produce an annual that is truly representative of the State University of Iowa.

2. All appointments for the Sophomore Cotillion will be made with regard to a similar policy. It will follow the watchword of this ticket—to represent and achieve.

3. All matters of administration will be decided by vote of the class—not by the officers.

The ticket which represents YOU

Sophomore Voters!!!
Vote In Room 203
LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING
Polls Open 1:30. Close 5:30

Vote This Ticket Straight
It Means A Hawkeye for the 1918 Class Which will Surpass All Others